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MANAGEMENT CONUNDRUM

What Does The Future Hold For Pharmacy?

“What do you make of all the potential changes that are

coming up?” asked Carey Whitecoat, Head of Medicines

Services at Riverdale Primary Care Organisation (PCO). 

Janet Donit, Chief Pharmacist at Metropolis NHS Trust,

looked rather quizzical. “What do you mean?”

“Well,” said Carey, “there’s a real movement towards

integrated care, not just within the profession but across

health and social care organisations. Some of your

hospital pharmacists are already moving more into

direct patient care services and running clinics and some

innovative pharmacists are starting to do that in GP

practices. I get the impression that things are going to

look very different in the future.”

“I see what you mean. Yes, there’s a paradigm shift

about to take place but I don’t think the profession in

general fully understand what the future might hold or

how they should react,” said Janet shrugging her

shoulders and holding out her arms, palm upwards in a

‘what can we do about it’ way.

“Mr Silver was quite upset at the last meeting of

Community Pharmacists. He was most concerned about

the threat to the dispensing business posed by mail

order firms. I did say that other opportunities might

open up but it wasn’t anything he wanted to hear. He

was most despondent.”

“Well we can’t have that,” said Janet, regaining her

natural drive. ‘We need to do something. Our

colleagues, ourselves and the Mr Silvers of this world

need to help lead the profession forward. Where shall

we start?”

“Let’s get some movers and shakers together and see

what they can come up with”, declared Carey.

Carey and Janet have convened a ‘Futures’ meeting and have invited you to

attend. What will you be saying in terms of the future, the challenges

and the opportunities for the profession?
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There are significant opportunities for the

pharmacy profession across all areas of

practice i.e. hospital, hospital outreach

services, community pharmacy, and with

the increasing cohort of practice-based

pharmacists. An ageing population with

multiple morbidities and associated

polypharmacy will require pharmacy

input in order to ensure both optimal

medicines use and benefits for patients.  

In respect of hospital pharmacy, the

advent of prescribing pharmacists and

their subsequent rapid expansion has

greatly increased the range of activities

undertaken by pharmacists as medicines

experts. This particularly includes

reconciliation at transitions of care,

pharmacist-led discharge, post-discharge

follow-up and a plethora of specialist

clinical roles. The speedy development of

these roles as an integral part of the

multi-disciplinary team has been greatly

assisted from the expansion of pharmacy

technician roles.

Further, outreach services by specialist

hospital pharmacists including consultant

roles, for example care of the elderly, will

further grow - but as an expert resource

right across the system.

The recent introduction of practice-

based pharmacists has opened a whole

new range of opportunities in the

primary care sector. This will eventually

mirror the success in the secondary care

sector as the roles become more clearly

defined and integrated, including

independent prescribing, medication

review, specialist clinics and transitions of

care tasks.  

Clearly, in order to have a cohesive

system-wide approach, there needs to
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be effective integration/co-ordination

between the different pharmacy groups

including community pharmacy.

Community pharmacy has had, and

continues to have, an important role in

patient care given the significant

numbers of daily contacts with both

patients and carers. This includes public

health functions (including vaccination),

counselling and adherence input. Further,

the availability of rapid diagnostic point

of care testing technically offers another

role for community pharmacy as part of a

‘pharmacy first’ approach; for example,

with regard to infection and the need or

otherwise for antimicrobial agents. This

role could be further enhanced as part of

a personalised medicine approach with

genotyping technology now available for

use in such a setting.

Finally, in strategic terms, the

significant problem with appropriate

antimicrobial use and prevention of

antimicrobial resistance would dictate an

important role pharmacy in antimicrobial

stewardship.

The other key driver for the future will

be the WHO 3rd global patient safety

challenge, which is to reduce medication

harm by 50% by 2023 and clearly the

pharmacy profession will have a key role

in the achievement of this target.

“The recent introduction of practice-based pharmacists 

has opened a whole new range of opportunities
in the primary care sector.”
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The challenges are very real with internet

and ‘hub and spoke’ models already

being players in the game. However, the

absence of IT links between secondary

care, GP practice and Community

Pharmacy further weakens everyone’s

ability to contribute as much as they

could in maximising patient benefit.    

In addition to many valuable services

which Community Pharmacy can offer to

benefit patients, ensuring seamless care

as they return from hospital to home is

vital to maximise the likelihood of the

patient being compliant with the

appropriate medication regimen now

in place.

A registration model with Community

Pharmacy is key to ensure a closed circle

and the best possible patient outcomes.

The patient in hospital is often very

different from the patient back at home

and a properly engaged Community

Pharmacy can add significantly to

everyone’s knowledge about the

likelihood of compliance. This includes

even apparently simple issues, such as

whether they can order their own

medication, obtain it themselves or need

a family member to collect it - or do they

genuinely need a delivery? What level of

support is required to help them take

their medication correctly? 

Patients will often have a close

relationship with their pharmacy and

deliberate non-compliance (e.g.  if the

patient is unhappy about medication

choices for whatever reason) is more

likely to be avoided with an effective

‘closed circle’ model.

History indicates that the drug

acquisition model through Community

Pharmacy has provided a robust and

financially competitive supply source - the

integration of supply and additional

services together is key to stability and

maximum patient benefit. It is generally

regarded that it is dangerous if people to

have power without responsibility. The

NHS does things differently - it gives

responsibility without power.

Integrate us all, respect everyone’s

ability to contribute and together we

will provide the best possible patient

outcome. 
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“Integrate us all, respect everyone’s ability to contribute
and together we will provide the best

possible patient outcome.”
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